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ECOLOGY IN CHINA:
STRUGGLING AGAINST THE FOUR WASTES

by Orville Schell
LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note: the author is a specialist
on China. He is author of The China Reader (Random
House) and China , Revolutionary Experi ment (Alfred
Knopf). He is also Editor of Pacific News Service.]

The word, ECOLOGY, is not used much in China
The People's Republic of China, with a population
over three times that of the U„S. and a growing
industrial base, has avoided many of the destruc-
tive policies which have made the word so common
in the U S

When the communists came to power in 1949,
China was an ecological wasteland ravaged by floods,
destruction of her forests, disease and pollution
Huge reforestation programs, first begun by the
communists when Mao was still a rebel in the Yenan
hills in the 1930's, have restored China's once
barren eroded hills. Through massive water conser-
vation programs, the floods which once brought
disease and destruction have been virtually elimi-
nated.

During the fifties considerable progress was
made in updating and expanding urban sewage treat-
ment facilities. In the countryside, mass campaigns
to teach farmers how and where to build wells and
latrines and how to hygenically recycle animal and
human wastes as much needed fertilizers were
launched, Drives like the "spring patriotic sani-
tation movement" this last year have been organized
in both city and country to clean up residential
areas, factories and farms All paper and fibers
are recycled, metal objects are saved, even furnace
cinders are collected for dry fill in land reclama-
tion.

Industrial pollution has received similar
attention. The women of the Taku Fishing Commune
near Tientsin set up a small chemical plant adja-
cent to a huge soda plant on the Pohai Bay,. They
began to manufacture sodium chloride out of the
discharged calcium chloride wastes. Twenty-three
other small plants were established in the area
and have begun to extract hydrochloric acid, medici-
nal magnesium sulphate and refined calcium chloride
from the waste gas and slag of the soda factory
The operation has continued to expand so that last
year they produced some 690 tons of 28 varieties
of chemical and pharmaceutical products from the
wastes and marine chemicals

The Maoming Oil Shale Co
,
says the Chinese

press, "Introduced innovations into the technologi-
cal process and practiced new multi-purpose utili-
zation . ... (and) more than doubled their capacitv
At the same time they extracted and separated
kinds of non-ferrous metals, chemical raw materials
and building materials from waste gas, water and
slag ..achieving the goal of taking one tiling as
the main task, practicing diversified cconomv and
making use of all materials "

Many industries have been decentralized and
moved to rural areas to avoid transport bottle-
necks, concentrated air pollution (which has plagued
cities like Tientsin), and because the Ch l n e s e le a

r
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mr attacks. Auto smog is not a problem in China
where the emphasis has been on providing adequate
public transportation and nobody owns a private car.

Pollution of certain inland water ways has also
been a problem. As a result of Shanghai '£ industri-
alization, the Huangpu and Suchou Rivers became
badly polluted. However, during the Cultural Revo-
lution, 90,000 people were organized to dredge the
rivers After 100 days, 403,000 tons of organic
m- re had been dug out, and subsequently used as
fertilizer.

China is not anti-development or anti-technology.
Every day articles in the People * s Daily praise
different work teams for increased production. But
China's leaders have repeatedly emphasized that
progress and technology are not ends in themselves,
and can only be carried out in the context of larger
political and social goals. For instance, growth
of cities has been consciously controlled (only 15%
of the population live in cities),. There is no
advertising urging people to use things they do not
need. The Chinese have rejected becoming a junk
consumer economy Instead, all Chinese are urged
to be self-reliant -- to re-use the old 0

Chin Chien Chien Kuo (Build Our Country Through
Diligence and Frugality) is an often repeated
Chinese slogan. The Chinese have adopted the method
of "comprehensive use" through which people "correctly
implement the thought of Chairman Mao" and convert
all "wastes into treasure". They say that they are
struggling against "the four wastes" -- waste mater-
ials, waste water, waste gas and waste heat.

— 30—
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WHY WOULD A STRAWBERRY GROWER REFUSE TO PUT
HIS NAME ON A BOX?

WATSONVILLE, Calif. (LNS) -- On August 24, 1970,
the field workers at Naturipe went out on strike
demanding United Farm Worker Organizing Committee
representation. A meeting was held in Watsonville,
California in which Naturipe agreed to sign a union
contract within 30 days and the workers agreed to
return to the fields to save the strawberry crops for
the growers..

Now, almost a year later, the union contract
still hasn’t been signed In response to the fruit
pickers’ demand that the strawberries not be mar-
keted, the Naturipe label was removed from the boxes
and the strawberries are now being sold without a

label Selling goods without a label is as old a

union -bus t ing tactic as the hiring of strikebreakers
or the threatening of peaceful strikers. Stores
selling Naturipe or strawberries in cartons which
do not bear the growers name and place of origin
will be picketed

Support the struggle of the California straw-
berry pickers Do not buy Naturipe or unlabeled
sti awberri es For further information contact:
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee, 1155
Broadway. N V , N.V 10001

- -30-
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JUNK ON WOMEN

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note: we took this story from the
Rat and shortened it up some because we didn't
have room for it all,]

Two of us got together to write this article ,

Then we net a woman on a methadone program who
introduced us to two of her friends who are also on
the program- The five of us spent an evening
getting to know each other and rapping about how
it feels to be an ex-addict. We wanted a woman*

s

perspective on the addicts experience, since
women have been written out of everything

* * *

CAROLYN; It is physically easier to be a female
junkie than a male. A woman does have her body
It's much easier just to lie down and have sex and
get paid for it. You can make more money in a

shorter period of time than a man, with much less
risk and much less hassle Psychologically it's
much harder for most women, particularly if they
were raised the way I was in a sexually very prud-
ish household.

It's just a much more difficult thing to do

than it would be to rob someone, burglarize a house,
or pull an armed robbery or mug somebody. Most
women I know resist it for as long a time as they
can financially. Women also shoplift, but it's
not that lucrative. It's time consuming, you can
get busted fairly easily. You also have to find a

middleman to buy the goods, You cannot translate
clothing or whatever instantly into dope the way
you can with money.

KRIS: You were talking about how it was harder for
a woman psychologically.

CAROLYN: Yeah, The pressure is on them to do
something that's, you know, very easy in terms of
getting money, compared to other things, but very
difficult and very degrading, really When I did
it I hated myself and I hated the men, I found
some sort of satisfaction in being the most unrecep-
tiveprost itute they could possibly get I would
just lie there and let them know that I hated it,

which doesn't make you very popular. After a while
of doing that I went into a state hospital volun-
tarily 'cause I really couldn't stand it. When I

was with my husband he didn't want me to do it

He made the money.

SANDY: I had the same woman living with me for
nine years. She used to do everything, practically
everything ..I gave a lot of myself too Really
It worked out both ways

CAROLYN’ Was she turning tricks for you?

SANDY: First she wasn't turning tricks, but she
was working two jobs And then she did start
turning tricks I’m not conceited enough to say
that she did it for me Well it was either that
or I would go find somebody else to get the money
I was a drug addict What do you want?

CAROLYN: When you met Dicky were you turning
t r i ok s

WANDA: 1 wasn't going oat steady, you know But

actually when I got with Dicky that's when I started

really doing every night things,

CAROLYN: So he encouraged you to do it?

WANDA: I guess you can say he really turned me out.

If somebody called me and they had a date for me,

I'd go But I'd still be working half-assed. But

yeah . I guess so

.

CAROLYN. How long after you started using .did you

turn tricks'7 Like how hard a decision was it for

you?

WANDA Oh, I remember the first time somebody made

a date for me 1 i an out

-

* Sr *

CAROLYN: When you were turning tricks, what was the

attitude of the men towards you? Let's all assume

that they knew that you were gay.

SANDY: Well their attitude was mostly curiousity,
or they would think: 'well, here's a girl, you

know, who wouldn't have too much experience with
men', and to them it was a challenge 0

WANDA' Most men can't see a girl in another environ-
ment, a family environment, or having children that
they care about . I remember once I was with a

trick, I can't remember exactly, but he was so

amazed to hear that. ..I don't remember where it was

that he heard it, like, it was my concern over the

child or the family ... But he was amazed that I led
a normal life

,

CAROLYN: That you had a mother and a father e

WANDA, They think that you just came out of thin
air and that you're there for their purpose,

CAROLYN. They don't think of you as a human being

«

SANDY; They just think of you as one thing,

CAROLYN How is it for you to play the role in

certain respects, and then to go out and turn tricks?
And not just to become a woman in a very passive and
degrading way?

SANDY. You sort of block it out by getting., „ c as
soon as you're through you go cop 0

CAROLYN. By getting high..,

+ A *

KRIS Before, you said that your husband was

supporting you Is that an unusual situation?

CAROLYN Yes, it's unusual for most of the people
I know I mean, it's the kind of thing where most
values arc thrown out because you can't be a junkie
and keep those values. Most men will have their
women go out and make money, you know, on the
streets or in a house or however, because the women
lias that thing and it's so easy for her to make
money That's why there's a lot of pressure Not
just this pressure from your habit but pressure from
other junkies, men and women, who think you're ridi-
culous if you don't sell it

TOLY. How arc male addicts towards female addicts?

CAROLiN’- The male junkies attitudes are uu:,ically
the same as the larger society if you're with a

man and are living together, the man is general ly

n ro

1

1 su 1 i c i tons . e

y

en if lie sends you out to
'fTsT:
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make money Usually he* 11 do the copping which
can be very dangerous

KRIS. Wouldn’t it be just as dangerous whichever
way you get the money?

CAROLYN* No, It's less dangerous for a woman
cause she can sell her body It's less dangerous
in terms of a penalty and things like that If you
are a woman alone in the streets competing with men
you usually have a hard time because other addicts
will try to take you off much quicker than if you
were a man _

* * *

CAROLYN* I wanted to ask about the kids How long
were they with you and why were they taken away 9

WANDA: I got busted for forged checks, welfare
found out that I was in jail and they went right
up and took Alice out of his mother’s house and
shifted her to this hospital ., Had I not been in
jail they never would have taken her They finally
took me to court and welfare presented their case
The judge looked at me to say ’’Where is your case?”
But I put my foot in it, I said ’’Look, I don’t know
what I*m on trial here for, having been an addict
or for not having been a fit mother,” That’s all
they would talk about, drugs, drugs, drugs, I

should never have brought it up. It took nine
months of her being put through all kinds of shit
and me being put through all kinds of shit. I

stole her from the hospital and got arrested for
that I eventually got a probation for it. If
it wasn't for my social worker, I never would have
gotten Alice back

CAROLYN : Even though you were the real mother?
Even though you hear that they are inclined to give
it to the real mother? But I guess it doesn’t go
that way if you are using drugs

WANDA. They made me feel so insignificant and so
like a piece of nothing By the time they present
the facts (they don't liej how it’s presented, you
don’t have a chance in hell- You feel so insigni-
ficant, it’s a panicky feeling You know you’re
right but there is not a thing you can do about it
The way they present it in black and white like
that you really look like a dog, you know So I

knew that I would never get this child on my own,
never I was lucky to have my social worker back-
ing me,., They would take her word for things.
They figured she was a professional ...Like before
that, whatever we said, her grandmother, her aunt,
me, they didn’t hear any of it. .That welfare
lawyer was like a gestapo agent , he didn’t
want Alice to be a million miles of me Now, this
time we were in court -- I thought it had been
decided -- but again it was the institution 01
me. „ This time they asked my wel fare- worker what
was her opinion? Do you think that she is res-
ponsible and feel that she is capable? She said
”Yes

, I do” And they said, "Well, alright We’ll
make you responsible ” Just because of her pre-
sence

KRIS. How did you get into tne methadone program 0

L i Hi.RA I ION New > Sc r

CAROLYN: I had applied a long time ago to one pro-

gram I made a mistake when I first applied,, I told

them that I had a psychiatric history and had been

suicidal They rejected me for that reason, I

re-applied a number of times and was rejected

„

KRIS How many years did you have to wait before
you were accepted to the methadone program?

CAROLYN: It was about four years

SANDY: Was it difficult or easy, once you got on
the program?

CAROLYN: It certainly wasn’t easy*

SANDY* Yeah, so many of us think that it’s a miracle
thung, but it isn’t You hear ’’methadone”*
Right away you think it’s a cure-all, It f s a huge
disappointment to find out that it isn’t,

CAROLYN: You’re faced with the same person you’ve
been running away from all these years, the same
problems, the same society*

SANDY* I found that most of the people on the
methadone program that I know are very lonely.

WANDA We’re ashamed to admit it*

SANDY: We don’t belong to the junk-world anymore,
we don’t belong to normal society. We don’t belong
to any world When you use drugs you don’t make
lasting friendships.

WANDA; Mainly you use stuff because you are lonely
and just to be around other people, because that was
the only life you knew. And you inevitably fall
back into it, So it is not necessarily the stuff
that draws you back, that’s secondary

«

* * *

TOBY- What are the side effects of methadone?

CAROLYN: Only a few years ago they wouldn’t with-
draw me with methadone because it was a new
experimental drug Most people I know on
methadone complain of being constipated for 4 or
5 days,

SANDY I’ve heard that it gets into your bones,
into your system, your whole system gets saturated
with it

WANDA: It’s also a very hard habit to kick if you
get busted Urn,. ...and most people complain tnat tiiey
sweat alct

SANbi . Methadone is like heroin,,.

I

never get
any menstrual periods.

WANDA- And then ther’s trouble with the bottles
that methadone comes in . They decided to crack
down about bringing the bottles back*., One time 1

just didn’t have one with me and they refused to give
-e !

• / 1 1

1
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CAROLYN: There 1 s a certain feeling I have about

their treating the patients in a condescending

way, as though we are children, having to return

the bottles, having to be supervised when we give

urine and they never consult us about running of

the program. Another thing that really bothers

me is that I have to stay in N.Y., they won't even

let me switch to a program in San Francisco. The

most I can go away is a week at a time.

KRIS: Why doesn't society have heroin clinics

instead of giving methadone?

SANDY: Because rich wl tes would never admit to

that extent... of open: - up a clinic in the United

States.

Toby: Why should they give heroin away free when

they are making billions and keeping people down

at the same time? Why do you think they're making

it so hard for people to get into the methadone

programs?

CAROLYN: They're not allocating enough money for

it.

TOBY: Why don't you think there's enough money

for it?

SANDY: Because they're busy sending people to the

moon. „„ and the war...

KRIS: I don't think they would even if there was

enough money around, it would be a question of

priorities

,

TOBY: Do you ever think it's kind of funny how it

seems to be only Third World people, poor white

people, and young people that seem to be using.

Hired as community aides m a job train g P

gram, the Stones are accused of conspiring

fraud the federal government by forging chec >

not doing their work, and getting kickbacks.

Leader Jeff Fort, 24, was charged even thoug

he was in jail during much of the job program

participation. Though bail was originally set a

from $25,000 to $100,000, all are now released

p vrpnt for several not yet apprehended or in jail

on other charges.

Fort and six other Stones were found not

guilty of conspiring to murder a cop last summer at

a farcical trial in January during -which the main

prosecution witness admitted having changed his

story several times.

--30--

NIXON TRANSFERS OUTSPOKEN LT . COL,,

WASHINGTON, DX. (LNS) "I wanted my words

and facts that I put out to get’ back to the

President, who is getting bad recommendations on

Vietnamizat ion and how effective it is and the time

schedules involved." In these words Lt. Col, Frank

Miller summed up why the Army relieved him of his

Vietnam command.

Miller was transferred out of Vietnam recently

after he criticized the Laotian invasion and

allowed an ABC television crew to film helicopters

using napalm on enemy positions,. Miller told ABC

that the Laos operation was a "failure".

An Army spokesman said Miller was transferred

for "the best interest of the 1st Aviation Brigade".

Miller had held his command for eight years prior

to his protest

,

- - 30- -
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KRIS: You don't

do you?

see the Rockefellers on heroin

SANDY: You know what the difference is? We are

street addicts and they are doctor addicts „ That

is the big difference* If you've got the dollars

and you go to a doctor, and you're respectable

middle class white person,., «
you can be a drug

addict until the day you die, and the finger will

never be pointed at you. But we are street addicts

and that makes the big difference. We have to go

in the streets and cop shit,. that's what we cop,

That's why it's called shit,,. It's the lowest form

there is, the heroin is shit. But if you're getting

it through a doctor you' re getting good stuff. And

it's not heroin but it's a good high* It's

dilaudid, amphetamines, barbiturates and stuff

like that . And then you're a doctor addict. That

is the big distinction.. The same as every place

else.. The distinctions is in the money , - . , • . . , . .

-

- - 30-
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A NEW COMPUTER--- FOR "SECURITY”

NEW YORK (LNS)--- In the "interests of

security", the state of California together with tne

armed forces has set up a computer system designed

to record the names of all those thought to be a

threat to the U,S, government. Facts about personal

life, and political beliefs and involvements will

also be included. Underground press subscribers,

entertainers, labor leaders, petition signers

everyone has a place in the memory bank.

Although the computer is in California and

is supported for the most part by the state govern-

ment .(with a federal government subsidy) it con-

tains data on persons from all over the United States

and will be available to the military---and who

knows who else'

It's no news that the government has files

on thousands of suspected "subversives", but now

the contents of those files can be recalled in a

matter of seconds Very efficent'

- - 30-
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NEW CHICAGO CONSPIRACY

CHICAGO,, ill, (LNS) The conspiracy rap

has been revived in Chicago, this time against

twenty three members of a South Side youth

organization ,
the Black I . Stone Nation.

LIBERATION New- ServT

ATTENTION' ATTENTION!

Please send in your phone numbers so we can get

in touch witii you if something happens in your area.

Remember to use ours if you want to get us some in-

formation (or send it air mail special delivery,)

Hope to near from you.

Page 4
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THE VIETMAN DIARY OF SERGEANT BRUCE AXELLO
"Why Are We Here?”

WIN Magazine/LI DERATION News Service

On May 31 3 1368 , Sergeant Bruce F. Amelia was
killed in action in Vietnam. A diary he was keen-
ing was picked up on the l at tiefield and is repro-
duced in part below . Bruce Amelia was awarded the
Purple Heart , the Silver Star 3 tke Military Merit
Medal and a marksmanship citation . He was also given 3

posthumously 3 a medal from the A.rmy of South. Vietnam .

When he died in Dragon Valley 3 Vietnam 3 Sat . Anello
was twenty years old .

Oct. 23. --We had to wait for General Westmore-
land to give his welcome speech, salutes, and all
that flag waving jazz. Meanwhile, my weapon was
strangling me and my duffle bag was trying to pull
my arm off my shoulder. Then, of all things, we
had a parade. The General talked to the guy next
to me, but to have him tell it, it's like he got
kissed by the Pope.

Oct. 28. --Why are we here? A question always
on my mind.. I think about what I’m going to do
after I serve my two-year sentence for being an
American citizen and what's Mary, Brother Don, Papa
Joe ,Gwynne. Moreen, and the bus driver who left me
off in Harlem and said good luck, thinking or doing
right now.

Nov. 25. --Froze last night- But how do you
write it? It’s hard to explain the cold to someone
who is warm

Dec. 24 . --Christmas Eve--ho ho! Today I fought
a war. Instead of the Yti

p

e tide burning it was a
village. Instead of Christmas lights it was artil-
lery. Instead of the white snow, it was rain, In-
stead of warm smiles, it was a weary frown. Instead
of bells ringing out, it was bullets. Instead of
laughter, it was mothers crying. Instead of presents,
it was a booby trap, Instead of peace and good will
it was war and sorrow. But be still, for today Christ
was bom .

Dec, 29 --We’ve been trying to get in out of the
field for three days now. So far we've had sniper
fire for the whole time out. Plus two booby traps,
killing one and wounding some.. It's been cold and
wet and bloody. So the major comes out in his chopper
and says, "I'm sorry, but the weather's too bad to
send in any choppers to get you out.” Then he flies
away, leaving us with a new mission. He’s got to
get back before his coffee gets cold and his cookies
go stale.

Jan, 10. --The people don’t stand a chance. On
patrol we came across a hut with a big pole and one
wire on it. which lie showed us was connected to his
transistor iadio for better reception

The colonel came in his chopper and said, ”Rip
it down 'cause it looks like a transmitting place
for the enemy.” Plus the people were taken as suspects.

Then the colonel said a couple of huts had too
much rice so we had to bag it and send it in The
lady started having a fit when we started. Meanwhile
the colonel left. So the lady was dying and all the
people crying... We sent word to take the woman on
a medevac. But the colonel said, "it’s not our pro
blem. Can’t spare the gas " .And this is a friendiv
village. Or was a friendly village.

LIB! RA I‘ ION New,

Jan. 12. --Even here t^ e X hound me about

a haircut. Like they don't have nothing else
to worry about, A guy in our platoon shot a

civilian today. He personally was sorry. But

the platoon sarge said we should have burnt his

1. 1). and put a grenade in his pocket. The squad

leader put a note on him when the chopper took
him away, saying he didn’t have an I.D. and he

ran I'm tired of living with these sadists.

Mar. 5 --I’m carrying so much bullshit that

I could go out to the boondocks and win the war
myself. Or at least raise some hell. Two grenades,
a claymore, 100 machine gun rounds. Two gas gre-
nades. two smoke. Armor jacket, gas mask, 300
rifle rounds, That's not counting sleeping equip-
ment or ”C” rations which is 4 meals. Then there's
the sun. A girl from Berkeley wrote me this
blessing, "May the sun kiss you on the head.” I

don’t think she knows her own power. It keeps
beating down on my head all right. Right through
the steel pot.

Mar, 18, --A rerun. It's getting quite hot.

It’s nor the malnutrition I need worry about any-
more, it’s evaporation. As far as the day goes,

it’s the same- Search and destroy. Or destroy,
then search. Either way the farmers hate us.

Mar. 20 --Looking back through the pages, I

can now make a statement on all the facts I have
thus far collected:

With a clear mind and, may I add, a clear
conscience, I have inevitably conceived,
through sub-dividing the greater portions of
the days with extreme interest which I have
faithfully and truthfully written, a conclu-
sion to my many journeys and frightful ex-

periences in this country, the Republic of
Vietnam or whatever name it goes under by
now That is, I’ve been here 6 months and
still don’t know what the hell we're fighting
for

.

Mar. 21 . --Experience has taught me to keep
my head down. It also has taught me to hold my
leg up, A shrapnel wound can get you out of the
field for two weeks. Two purple hearts get you
out of the field permanently. It's a hell of a

way to go, but lately during fire-fights I seem
to see a lot more arms and legs in the air.

Mar 2? . --Captain Price and I never were on

good terms. But I finally saw him today.

"How you doing, Bruce?” (shakes my hand)

"Fine, thank you sir.” (shock wears off)

He looks up at me with his kill crazy grin.

"Heard you did an outstanding job, my boy.

Real proud of you.”
’Must self-defense sir.”
"That’s not the way I heard it. Put you in for

a Silver Star How's that?”
"Gan I trade it in for another Purple Heart?”
"Ha! Ha’ You’re a funny man.”
"Yeah, 1 know- -I laugh a lot.”

Apr h. --Now back to what I've seen. The
grossness of character. One guy walked up to this
Oid man, asked him for an I.D. card. The old man
didn't pull it out fast enough for him. So he

blew Lin away Then to add to it, he lit a cigarette
and 'ut it in the bullet hole in his head. People
out m the fields running, so they mowed them down.
When i;,tj . w;ent to check, it was an old woman at \

d
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children. "They should know better than to run" was

their excuse.

Another old man asked for a cigarette, They
gave him one, put it in his mouth then busted his
jaw. Rat patrol at night- -things I've heard. Rape

by bayonet point. One guy made a woman blow him
while she was holding a kid in her hands. Walk into

a hootch and just blow them all down. Record it as

a kill

.

And they wonder why the war is taking so long.

Whv should anybody want to be V.C.? Yea America--we
have power, we have strength. We fight for freedom,

the name of peace, the name of God. And to me it’s

all in vain.

Apr. 28 . --Been using scout dogs on point lately.

Two donut dollies (Red Cross) were flying with the

scout and dogs, And the dolly was asking questions

about the animal. "Does the dog have to stay out in

th fields? What a shame!"

Here the dog only comes out for four days. Gets

five off. Not only that, it doesn't have to carry

a rucksack. Oh, to live a dog's life-- I'd be happy.

May 2. --Walking on point today. Saw a man about

20 years old, so I yelled "La day" (meaning come

here). He turned and saw me. His eyes went big--and

he tore off running- -so I shot him. He ran a hun-

dred yards down some trails with his guts in his

hand... The thought of what I did made me sick.,. I’m

not proud of what I did.

May 5. --Come in from the field for an award

ceremony (Purple Heart) The colonel didn’t know what

words to use to congratulate the wounded. I mean, "It

gives me great pleasure to know you got shot", or

"I'm proud to know that we have such brave individ-

uals among my battalion who for their country had

their leg m the wrong place at the wrong time." So

instead he told us the history of the Purple Heart

and we all saluted George Washington.

-30-

Far the complete diary see the May 15 issue of WIN

Magazine, 339 Lafayette Street, N.Y.,N.Y. 10012.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++

100% BOYCOTT AGAINST SUPERETTL

ATLANTA, Ga. (LNS) -- The boycott of a west

Atlanta supermarket, Ld’s Superette, is now into its

fourth week. It is still enjoying "100% support"

from the community, according to Mrs. Jessie Head,

one of seven Black employees who walked out of the

store about four weeks ago.

The employees walked out to protest the search-

ing of grocerv bags of Black customers, constant
accusations of employee theft, armed spies on the

employees, and other racist practices of the store's

white owner, Ed Everhart. They are also protesting

low pay, lack of benefits, and oppressive working

condi t i ons

.

The walkout was triggered when Mrs Elenora

Phillips, a cashier, gave a man change for bus fare.

When she rang up a "No Sale" on the register, an

armed white man came out of the beer cooler and ac-

cused her of taking $5, she said. Employees have

said they are under constant surveillance, that the

butcher sometimes carries a gun, that employees are

told to keep one another under surveillance, and

that all are intimidated by Everhart, who constantly

accuses them of stealing merchandise and cash rom

the store.

The emplovees also told how, especially on days

when the store' is crowded, "Mister Ed" embarrasses

Black customers by having them go through their

shopping bags and check items against the sales slip.

The store's few white customers are never subjected

to such searches, they said.

Mrs. Phillips said that after five years at the

store, she still receives only $1.70 an hour with

no lunch or rest breaks during a six-day work week.

Mrs. Head said employees are still paid the minimum

wage after years of employment, and get no sick leave.

The only day off for employees is Christmas.

Rev. Joe Boone of the Metro Atlanta Summit

Leadership Congress (MASLC ) is helping coordinate the

boycott. He estimates that, before the boycott,

Ed’s took in $15 ,000-$ 17,000 a week, most of it from

Black people.

-30-
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"VIETNAMESE HAVE CHILDREN TOO": HUNDREDS OF

JAPANESE MARCH ON AIRBASE

TOKYO, Japan (LNS) -- Hundreds of demonstrators

marched on the huge U.S, Air Force Base at Yokota,

in solidarity with the spring anti-war offensive in

the United States.

The march, which wound around the high mesh fence

of the air base, was held on May 5, the traditional

Japanese children’s holiday.

Among the demonstrators were a dozen Americans,

who rapped with GIs inside the base over bullhorns.

Meanwhile, chanting "Out now!" and "Air Force go

home--GIs Join us!" the marchers diverted traffic

from the front entrance to the cam]'), and slowed traf-

fic in and out of the base for hours.

Yokota administrators were quick to insist that

the demonstration had not interfered with flight

operations at the base But airmen inside the camp

report that the march caused a good deal of incon-

venience to the brass, MPs were dispatched to shoo

men, women and children into their barracks as the

marchers went by, carrying signs and stickers bearing

the march's main theme: "Vietnamese have children

too .

"

-30-
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MITCHELL OKS WIRETAPS

NEW YORK (LNS) -- In a 1 it t le- reported speech

to the Kentucky Bar Association recently, Attorney

General Mitchell, declaring that the nation is threat-

ened more from within than without, advocated unres-

tricted electronic eavesdropping to protect the U.S.

from subversives.

Mitchell said U S. officials should not have to

seek court orders before tapping telephones or plant-

ing electronic devices to overhear suspects in nations
security cases The Attorney General announced that

a wiretap without a judge's approval did not violate

the constitutional ban against "unreasonable searches"
as man;/ civil libertarians maintain.

-30-
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FOUR OF "LOS SIETE DE LA RAIA"
GO UNDERGROUND AFTER NEK CHARGES

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., (LXSj -- There nave been
some new developments in the case of Los Sxete C.e la
Raza, the six young 1 at .in os who inspired a major
political movement in San Francisco's Mission Dis-
trict barrio .

Immediately after their acquittal on charges
of killing a San Francisco policeman, Los Siete were
charged with an armed robbery allegedly committed
when they were fleeing for their lives* No one was
hurt in this second incident and there was no arraign
ment--that is, not until 18 months later, when the
state had failed to put them away on murder charges.

It was argued that since Los Siete hadn't been
arraigned for 18 months, they were denied rights
guaranteed by "speedy trial," and the charges should
be dismissed. However, although the argument was
legally valid, the State Supreme Court declined to

hear it at all.

Under California's "indeterminate sentence,"
the penalty for armed robbery is five years to life.
It is under this sentence that such political pris-
oners like George Jackson have been kept m jail
for over ten years. If convicted there was little
chance that Los Siete would be free again before
they were old men; the police hated them too much.

This became clear after Los Siete were acquit-
ted of murdering the policeman. The Police Officer's
Association furiously attacked the verdict; a police
rally was held in protest, the judge was demoted to
Civil Court, and the press used the cop's widow
once again to stir up race hatred against Los Siete
and the whole class of brown street people they had
come to represent.

The organization of Los Siete, which had since
grown far beyond a political defense committee, un-
derstood, as it said in a recent statement, that
"when Los Siete were acquitted they were no longer
individuals. They were the number one target of
the San Francisco police, and therefore could no
longer lead normal lives," The organization, real-
izing this, met with them, explaining the need for
security and discipline. Tony and Mario Martinez
became part of the leadership. The other four de-
cided to take the path of four individuals, totally
ignoring the fact that they were political prison-
ers acquitted of killing a policeman.

The fact that the other four- -Nelson , Jose,
Bebe and Gary- -preferred tripping to serious polit-
ical work is understandable. But it led to serious
consequences for them.

About a month after the acquittal. Nelson and
Jose were busted for dope. The police celebrated.
Soon after, Jose was stopped by the Tactical Squad
and beaten mercilessly; after three days in jail
with no medical attention, all the important charges
against him were dropped and he went directly to
the hospital for surgery.

Then in late April, BeLe and: Gary, after beinr
taileo for several days, were caught in what the
police said was an attempted robbery of a liquor
store. Gary was shot in the legs and his bones were
crushed with a rifle butt- -he will probably to crip-

pled. Hebe is back m jail facing seve ral v.o nts of

p7T'T~~
’ "

1. 1 f’a r V,:

>.:r;ee. roboeiv and attempted murder,

Los Siete, aftei a week of painful analysis,

wiote: "It was through their individualism in plac-

.ug cheiv personal interests first and the interest

of the people second that Gary and Bebe ended up

tiapprd by the police .. .They are representative of

the brothers on the street; they are aware of who the

enemy is and kn ow ail the revolutionary rhetoric.
But they lack the discipline and determination to

work to liberate the people... Their individualistic
action is the result of brainwashing by this racist,

capitalistic society, brainwashing which destroys our

self-identity
,
puts a false one in its place, and thus

creates irresponsible, reckless individuals whose
only goal is to take care of number one."

Meanwhile, the other four had gone underground.
Tony and Mario went reluctantly, for they had spent
only four months with their family and had again be-
come deeply involved in political struggle.

"The essence of the liberation movement is the
self-determination of all peoples," Tony and Mario
said in a tape sent to Los Siete; "and as revolution-
aries we feel it correct that we should determine our
own destiny, so we can live another day to fight
another day."

Tney added: "Brothers and sisters, after our
victory in San Francisco our families and friends
had to put up their houses as part of the ransom
that made it possible for us to walk the streets a-

gam . Due to our decision to go underground, our
families have been left with the burden of paying
the total ransom- Ke are therefore making a mass
appeal, and we are asking all of you, students, work-
ers, professionals, brothers and sisters off the block
and movement people to help by donations."

Almost $30,000 is needed to save people like the
Martineq family from losing their homes. Send con-

tributions to: Los Siete, PO Box 40159, San
Francisco, California 94140.

---30---
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"HAR1 KRISHNA, IIARI RAMA, HARI "

8 BUSTED IN MIAMI BEACH FOR CHANTING

MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (LNS) -- The plastic/neon
jungle of Miami Beach clashed with saffron-robed
"Krishna Consciousness" on April 30, when eight

Krishnas were arrested for chanting in a public shop-

ping mall.

Although many passers-by seemed to be digging

them, local storcowners were irritated and called in

the cops. The Krishnas - -whose religion says they

must spread peace and happiness by constantly chant-

ing the name of God, Krishna- -were busted for dis-
orderly conduct

.

A i though Christmas carol lers and the Salvation
Army arc into pretty much the same trip, seven of
the Krishnas were found guilty in court May 11 (one

was ;icH ia t todj . When they appealed to the higher
iistrici, -'’cart, they were turned down. Now their
attorney s plan a federal appeal.

i :a. i-juUncing judge told the chanters that the
.i Uy" arma would be lifted if they didn’t get

•u; mb. ror chanting in the Miami Beach area
s i. : a L. ii‘LL aumnlki... -31L-

r '
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GROW VOUR OWN HELR

Great Speckled Bird/ LIBERATION News Service

Now that growing your own (food, dope, you

name it) is hip, it’s time to resurrect the Dope

of the Depression - Homebrew. It no longer has

the mystique of good-natured illegality, but it

offers good vibrations m the making and a pleas-

ant high when you'ie done. In addition, making

your own lessens the profits of commercial beer

tycoons

.

Homebrew, of course, is illegal. But you’d
have to sell it in front of the Revenue Departmentroom temperature
before they'd bust you Von need five basic in-

grediants: malt (for body), hops (for flavor),

sugar (for alcohol and carbonation)
,
yeast (to

make the whole thing work), and water, A word of

warning: brewing Deer can be messy, lengthy, and

is not that much cheaper than commercial beer.

This recipe is for Light Steam Beer, as true

lager beer must be brewed at 35-40° F. Steam beer

is brewed at 55-65°F, so any dark basement will do

You can get everything you'll need for ten to

fifteen dollars for the first batch. After that,

your beer will cost you between 15{ and 2S<£ per

quart

.

The recipe below is simpler than for lager or

dark beer, but the same number of steps is in-

volved, The essential difference is in the qual-

ity of ingredients and length of brewing time.

What you'll get is a light, very drinkable beer.

a small frothy

following:
» 2 val .

boiling

k k k k -k k k k k

First, the equipment you will need:

1 2-gal. steel or enamel pot

1 10- gal. plastic trash can

1 5-gal. glass jug
1 fermentation lock w/rubber stopper for jug

12 feet or so of plastic tubing
1 hygrometer and cylinder jar

2 yds cncos ccd o to

J 1/2-gaJ. wine bottle
1 rubbei siphon pump (optional, if you're la^-

1 bottle* capper
100 uncrimped bottle caps

5 cases of empty beer bottles (from a clerk)

given off during fermentation to escape without

letting oxygen bao* ^r.o tne s/»t?n [oxygen per

its the yeasts to oenv'-t c'-.s sugar to alcohol an

on to become vinegar)

.

•if , * . * k *. * * *

When the yeast starter has

head on it (in 2-5 days) do the

1 . Dissolve male '» v.tracl j.i

water, Add s a 1 1 an G 1 e ' on u . c < ?

»

2, Put 5 lbs. sugar i iu.c . cups for bottl-

i ing) in 10- gal v. rarh '-a a Four malt solution

over it to dissolve sugar- Nnu hops extract.

Add water to 5 I, A -pu . level and cool to

:r Jet at utl overnight),

3. Add yeast stars* r an - co\oi with cheese-

cloth .

4, In 1-3 days
,
the bssr will dcvelope a

frothy head. Try u sk»m th: s off before it

falls to prevent yon* beer’s having a bitter

aftertaste

.

5, Pull out your hygrometer ;md cylinder jar

and begin to* cake leadings \ hygrometer meas-

ures the density, or specific gravity of liqu-

ids. Since the amount uf sugar in a solution

affects its density, the hygrometer will tell

you how far along the fermentation has come,

as the sugar is convened into alcohol, When

you started, the hygrometer should Have read

1.035 (all sugar, no -ivchoi j . When it drops

to 1.010, or in 4-1 days, sipiiun the beer in-

to a 5-gal. jug.

6. So the beer wervt lock murky when it's done,

add 1/2 tsp. gelatin to a cup of water, let

it stand 30 min, boil foi

coo 1 to room T empe r a : . w:

Put tlie fermentation icd

; m
*

?.N ' ,

.V . . 1 J

uhc,

'I he in.gr

1/2 lbs- h

can get a

* k k k k * -fc * *- k

edients :

ops -flavored light

ib . can at the

nia It syrup (you

grocery store)

; v:.ve mm, let it

a; i u add to the beer.

; on the jug and let

it rot some more
7. In 10-21 davs

as short ns a we.

til it reaches 1.--00

After this happen:', -

sugar you saved from

of the beer and add •

This extra sugar v

again to give you

are ready to b o 1 1 J c

.

S. Bottle the beer, leaixng an inch or so of

sediment in the be: '.on! of the big glass jug.

Make sure your hit *' lev ha\ e been washed in hot

water and rinsed clean. Von .ire going to pour

them into a cal cu c n odium,

weather it might be

Vie hygrometer un-

. c sagar ,
all alcohol),

i,solvo the two cups of
t ep i j n a small bit

ok tr the glass jug.

ill Sidvr the fermentation

c a i b or \ ated bee r . Now you

5 lbs corn, sv i up { i e i

—

c '.r. ir will die)
left in will g-'^w .vd T-”ir ' ^ur Deer.

] tsp. hups e.\tract 9. Lot Lite beer «?go a . insist tlirtc weeks (six
* lemon jui'*e or citric a clu

is better) aiu. you're rc:: 1y tv; i RINK.
1 1/2 -S]v salt + + * t i. . • « A * . >•

1 rsp- ascorbic. add i v it am in L.) If you've go tt *n. L i . 1 ai v Ji ’ : 1 notice a

1 pkg. i a go v y v. as t
( g re. cot y s t o r o yeas t w i i 1

thin layer of gook ir v.. c.p ui tiie bottle.
lo but NO!! 1 Ualdd W ill S.J tc r J Drink the beer and i

c

i it ^ - it's j i»st dead yeast
2 tsp. blowing Saits bodies from the dn.a. it at «. v:i that caused the carb-

1/2 tsp . •' e i.'r : r. * i n 1
1

'

s (, Knox gelatin is Ok)
on a t i on . ( .omme i <

*. i I
1 a ; •* i .l o s L x > t e i ou u a x 1 the

!> K * A / * * / A

yeast .at bottling tju:a, ..a 1 a • t-. f'.L -;ud carbonate
ih rst stir, the >'C.ist . about 2 or a days be -

their beer. be wl'.a .. d r*nk 2 1 o n x
1

1 e i r bottle is
fore s

t

a i t ng tii w bo*n. . [ i u 2 r
'

i s p . c'f :*::lLc ex-
alcoholic, n*iit-!*la o*-ed s ic n. ; o,i ,

tract j n c a n ~ j i v» ;i . j r
,

l/~ t iVi. ''rowing"

salts an v i ui 1 3 :,i i.iU:. y . '
.J i t u gsv,, temnernt - This process .

i Vc '..nap Ll*' c led ,
expens

-

ure and a ad: t h s d * r .is e . a 1 unt i/ » :«> ± / 2 tsp. ive, and tin .*co/is u: :1 irg . . \ nu l

1

t have to get

Pour this . II rr .i j /V - * al w::a: Vuir and att that fancy to cnj;> '
- g \. *• ” UWiI - and it’s

ach t *

h

;gu .at*. >v _i

W

v. 32s i- 2 . iilhi i;-c_*TV-* jj- . Ll&j J u*, i j . l :u. ‘ dyai'i!J.t e.hVghi
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THE PANTHER 21 ACQUITTED:
"LET HISTORY RECORD THAT YOU AS A JURY WOULD NOT

KNEEL TO THE OUTRAGEOUS BIDDING OF THE STATE"

by Gerrie Traum

NEW YORK (LNS)--"How do you find the defendant,

Lumumba Shakur, on the charge of conspiracy to mur-

der in the first degree--guilty or not guilty?" The

courtroom sat on the edge of its seats Thursday,

May 13 as black jury foreman James Fox quietly in-

toned, "Not guilty." After not guilty was pronounced

for the man the prosecution suggested was the ring

leader of the supposed plot to bomb department

stores, police stations, railroads, and the Bronx

Botanical Gardens, there was an almost inaudible,
gasp.

"Not guilty, not guilty, not guilty, . E-

leven more times not guilty was pronounced and Lu-

mumba and the courtroom burst into hysterical joy

while defendant Afeni Shakur shreiked and wept.

"Right on!" and "Power to the People!" rang from the

spectators, applauding and sobbing m joyous dis-

belief. James Fox was not looking at his notes.

His eyes were straight ahead and everyone knew he

was going to say not guilty with delightful monotony

1S6 times. He didn't even stop for Michael Cetewayo

Tabor or Richard Dharuba Moore who fled the country

Feb. 8. The prosecution stressed that the flight;

indicated consciousness of guilt. The jury wouldn't

even buy that

.

Months of agonizing, depressing, frustrating

trial magically became instant joy, and spectators,

defendants, lawyers and jurors bubbled out into the

halls with hugs and kisses, led by Curtis Powell

walking out of the courtroom with both arms held

high in clenched fists. The indictment had read

the People of New York against Lumumba Abdul Shakur,

et al . But it was the people who freed the New York

Panther 21 , And the people grouped and clung to-

gether long after the verdict was in, the most fan-

tastic community of joy between defendants, their

lawyers, family, friends, and their jury perhaps

this country has ever witnessed.

In deference to his profession as a musician

and an 'expert on African music, Judge John Murtagh

had given Fox musical score sheets to write on.

And the score was definitely 12 to 0 m favor of

the New York Panthers when the verdict came in after

90 minutes of deliberation. One of the jurors,

James Butters, a high school shop teachei said,

"We went around the table saying how we felt, and it

was boom-boom-boom all the way around

The New York 21 had been on trial since Septem-

ber and most had been m jail for over two years

(eight people also indicted with the i3 men and wo-

men were not apprehended or were severed from the

trial because of illness or youth;. Ihe state had

spent $2,000,000 attempting to prosecute these men

and women under conspiracy laws whicn one juror,

Fred Hills, a text -book editor, toimeJ "disgusting .

"

"Alleged conspirators don't even nave vui\ each

other. I began to realize that it's a i.ibso turned

into a hangman's noose that fits t. e- /oudy ' s col-

lar size,"

Only the prosecutor. Assistant District Attor-

ney Joseph Phillips, looked dejected when the ver-

dict was read from the juror's box. Ah alternate

juror said he was crying. The Assistant DA attempted

to prove nebulous conspiracy charges essentially

through the testimony of three undercover agents,

readings from the New York Red Squad's own copy of

Brazilian revolutionary Carlos Marighella's "Mini-

manual of Urban Guerrilla Warfare", home do-it-

yourself bomb-making books available m any book-

store, a small collection of pistols and rifles sup-

posedly collected in the homes of the defendants,

many aerosol cans and pipe fittings (potential bombs)

and last but not least the movie, "Battle of Algiers".

Phillips' legal tool, the indictment, included

30 counts, some for conspiracy, some for possession
of weapons. It was here that Judge Murtagh, at the

last moment of the trial, was able to add gloom to

the courtroom, already enshrouded in absurdity from

months of prejudicial pronouncements on procedure,

by throwing out the "pistol counts". The jury was

left to deal with only the heavy shit--charges that

would bring over 175 years imprisonment for each

defendant if convicted, as opposed to as little as

one year for possession of a weapon in your home

under the "pistol counts".

The defense called only 10 witnesses as opposed

to the pros’ecut ion 1

s 65. The defense strategy was

to establish a "reasonable doubt" about the testi-

mony of the prosecution's witnesses (if not their

complete fabrication). Earlier, when prosecution

witnesses were on the stand the cross examination

had already established the same doubts.

When both sides had rested, the defense began

its summation. Defense attorney Robert Bloom: "What

is this case all about?" asked Bloom, "Really about

the conflict between the forces represented here in

the courtroom. Is it a coincidence that the defend-

ants are all black, young, dedicated to eliminating

the evil that has existed in this country for 400

years ?"

Murtagh objects strenuously: "This is a crim-

inal case." Bloom agreed it was indeed a criminal

case and here was the background of the case. "In

fact," he went on, "the background of this case beyond

that. . .beyond the indie tment , . .racism. Are

these criminals or people dedicated to a goal who

joined the Black Panther Party to organize black

people who said 'No more)’ 'No more genocide, no more

bad schools, poverty, welfare, mistreatment, in-

justice.' Joan is referred to here as a 'girl';

Lumumba instead of Mr. Shakur; Detective McKaddo cal-

led Sgt . Abraham a black sergeant. That is what

this country has come to be. That is what ;e are

here to judge."

Softly Bloom continued explaining the fright

felt m the country at a unified black community and

the tools used to stop such unification: a 30,000
member police force m New York City, unlimited

funds for court and police guards, individuals glad
to fight black militancy (Detective Coffey had said,
"I would eliminate the lilack Panther Party at any
means necessary for common decency. "J

lie pointed out that the evidence presented by
the pj.osev.ut ion was totally out of contect, half-
truths, one small part of the lives of the defendants.
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The prosecution relied heavily on rhetoric ns

evidence, rhetoric which it didn't understand,

"some of which I don't understand, " sniu Bloom,

"coming from where I come from, but I have learned

some now." For instance: "trying to oe " oo,..^s

from being put down ferer s: ana ever.

Defense Counsel Gerry Letcourt added to the

defense summation an analysis of the "m at .

.

mind, . .that needs a plot . . .secs a conspita />* ir.

everything .is selective in what it nc.:J..*

unreliable in reporting because it has a p:rros--'

The Defense had made their points and Aim; than :

now eight months pregnant stood up nervous iy to

add a brief plea to the jury: "let histoxy re-co u

that you as a jury would not kneel to the outrage-

ous bidding of the state. Justify our faith in

you.... All we ask of you is that you judge us

fairly ... .That ' s all 1 have to say,"

Phillips then hud his vJianoe tc sum up, to tic

the bits and pieces and weave the tapes t/y on

insinuations into a solid piece of conspiracy, lit

was unable to do that. Instead he reiterated inci-

dents from the testimony of his witnesses toward

the end of establishing the "type or mind" of a

Black Panther, berating the defense lawyers

("fakers"} for asking "assinine questions" and en-

thusiastically establishing the intrinsic credibil-

ity of his police witnesses by asking the jury

"can all these police officers be lying'" Those

who had sat through the trial for a long time

laughed loudly at this point.

What Phillips could not do, judge Murtagh did

for him as he began his instructions to the Jury.

The Judge instructed the Jury on law, which he

said may appear confusing at first but would be

crystal clear when he finished. The Judge waxed

eloquent on the subject of Conspiracy, beginning

with the Latin definition: "to breath together."

v 1 1
; _ them for so long, "He was

blase!, ' sail Benjamin Giles, a 66-year-old7 retired

lor.ga:: -Leman . "For the defense the motion was always

.IcnieG, and the objection was always overruled. I

wa, . . to g o-.t there and ask him where he thought

re was - - Mississippi."

"Some or the jurors were so angry about the

.
. j bi .i," said James Gary, a black postal

•:
. o •' a

,

"Mer wanted to come ou t of the jury box

end it;/,
’

* c

.

1

1

r - biased this is it -- we’re gonna

. „ a u j. .. , J..c -i\y went completely wild. They had

.e back. They told him wait, don’t blow

vor.r i - the only way to get at him is in the

dc J b;,rn.- one •
"

Charles Bower, a black social worker, said,

"Mow can ho, Murtagh, realize how black people feel

..be. 1
. ..he American system of justice, until he wakes

up with a rat m his bed?" Me wanted to somehow

bring iti conviction or indictment against Gene

Roberts. Ralph White and Carlos Ashwood, the three

underco\ e.r cops involved in the case.

The jurors didn't accept the "conspiracy" and

the Panther 21 are free (though five of them are still

in jail over other charges.) Does this prove the
system works i Stephen Chaberski, one of the jurors,

said, "it doesn't mean a black man can get a fair

trial. It means that a jury will acquit when there

is lacK of evidence .

"

Even now, up in Albany, there is an amendment

up for passage which would wipe out the Voir Dire

(the jury selection process that permits lawyers to

screen out obviously biased jurors).

-- 30 --
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Ai\UL G1 GETS INDEFINITE SENTENCE

Willamette Bridge/ LIBERATION News Service

from such a beginning it was difficult to

know whether he was discussing conspiring or copu-

lating and just who was and who wasn’t, doing it..

Paranoia slowly saturated the <.ou i room • Juror**

were breathing together, spectators wore oreatkivy

together -

. We v;cie a i b i. c at

h

J.

i

\ g t

o

l,

o

the v , i e rh ;-y )

.

we were all conspiring.

The Judge, howo /eiy we»t on... i.r legaresv.

A Conspiracy is <-.n undo i taki ny c p- as: n.:

necessary that any Lor-iia. ag.. oer.v-n r oc shown-

or more persons v.u^t get together tn-cugn any ..c

nique, even passively, V' commit a c i . know

i

in

the purpose or itsuit M^el’ng o i v. nJj -*ucs no...

require that ail members 0: the - a ay kjKU

each other or meet o i a* a o o : a t c w

i

1

h. c a ch c t h o

r

It is only ne .e=>sary thru u l
has a oomme:

intention to uc-mit a 1 a: -•

The ac.comp i is la.i .-n : c ; jiic A tnc pi -.a

contemplated by she :l ° : ' rk j ' - : "h
for conviction. is - matte.. : - :.i.i

deduced from tiu- si at c. iviv. s c: tv* u-cusu

may be pjjv cd by .: *< esst ar s ... vl Ajiv.g .

crime is con:;:j -t *
t ,

r
- e v.

’ ho . - wo-

•

tors were nut iWn*. : t: <• at t;.ai

that date, all e o- . w t
;
v. * v a : -> - *

of the ci i me l. .it tv ..yl iv to - -* • - -

Late i
. J he

;
y.:u

;__ _v v_a . . i i:
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PURI gAND
,
Oregon (LNSj -- When the FBI arrests

a da.; eater, they usually give him at least a week's

notl-u to turn himself in -- but not Charles James,

a bla^K Vietnam veteran who was ..warded the Purple

Heart. Jit-lies James' wife was about to give birth,

•*o he tic.ui.ded his first obligation was to his family

and proceeded to live with her for thiee months. He

;ii,d? no real effort to hide, in fact he even took

uut a telephone in his own name.

Bui . the beginning ot January, four men came

lc vrres • tha.les James. They didn't encourage him

L j rrm r. mse.. 1 in as in past cases. 'They entered

an house without a warrant, started calling

thn-un "ccy", and acted veiy belligerently. They

waited it' talk to Charles alone, sc they started

ui ay gir.g him outside .

;-,h: n Ciu. r les began to fight back, a special

b. nan to choke his younger brothoi ,
David.

. '.-.os, vhailcs ' mother, asked the agent to

i hi.,'; Cheryl, his sister, shuwed up with a roll
c

| ,i; an aged to literally (.rack the agent's
iUiOichout all t )i e conanction, the agents

ic .. 1 wc outs ' d a.rl e tntualiy to Rocky Butte

. . . , c.r T w\l L 'cr since held without

u.-xL i *i aitci lUi* p<*i 1
1 -wi-.lur incident,

iv. - A. tWL.iiy agents leturned to arrest

May IQ'7
! more . » .



Charles' sister, Cheryl. They crouched behind cars

with their guns drawn, slowly approached the house.

But they arrested the wrong sister, Martha, a fif-

teen year old who wasn't even home during the
first raid!

But this is really only half of the story.

The other half has to do with the FBI's concerted
effort to have all the James family sentenced for

considerable terms. The FBI first of all prepared
a 135 page report which reportedly cost close to

$20,000 (five or six page reports are usually
prepared for cases of this nature.) Then the FBI

tried to get all three of the younger James family

put away.

Martha, who reached the scene 1/2 hour after

the incident, was to be sent to Hillcrest School
for Girls, but "fortunately" the judge just gave
her a probation sentence. Cheryl, although only

seventeen, was tried as an adult. For assaulting

the special agent with a rolling pin during the

surprise raid, she was given an 18-month jail

sentence. And Charles, of course, got the worst.

He was given an indefinite sentence.

--30--
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INTERVIEW*

REV JESSE JACKSON TALKS ABOUT ELECTORAL POLITICS

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note; Last February Rev Jesse

Jackson of the Southern Christian Leadership

Conference sued the Chicago Board of Elections,

charging that Chicago voting laws discriminate

against independent candidates

For independent candidates to get their

names on the ballot for Mayor of Chicago, they

must get 57,000 signatures on a petition A

Republican or Democratic candidate need get only

2% of the vote cast in the last primary -- which

would be 9,000 for Democrats and 5,000 for Re-

publicans .

Jackson had 8,000 signatures on his petition

by the official filing date of Feb. 1 The

court threw his suit out Jackson then appealed

his suit, hoping to make the April b ballot

The court denied his appeal Jackson was thus

prevented from running for Mayor of Chicago

Following are excerpts from a Black Panther

Party interview with Lev Jackson
J

*

WHAT IS \01JR ANALYSIS OK THE RECENT MAYORALTY

ELECTION IN WHICH RICHARD DALEY WON AN UN-

PRECEDENTED EUTil TERM AS MAYOR OF CHICAGO?

My analysis would ho that he is a dictator

Many of the white media which were forced to

endorse Mayor Daley, in spite of some better

political judgment, found themselves in a bind

with a man who is now a dictator A dictator

is not just an attitude, a dictator has some-

thing to do with the amount, of power that you can

seize and central ice and control issues that

would ordinarily shake populations loose from a

ma> or ,
in this city have apparently nud iittie

o f fe c t

p^7Tl Llm^ffON^^ ' Scr

The petition campaign that carried three or

four hundred thousand *'otes for a Black man as

president of the School Beard -- in an> other

city for the mayor to ignore that petition at the

expense of Black children in the city, where

the school population is about 55% Black, that

ordinarily would be enough to shake the reins

of power loose from a mayor

But issues like this don't have an effect,

basically because fhe dictator seizes, number

one, tiie area of communication, every major

newspaper in this city, black and white, all of

them gave Daley endorsements, mej^r endorsements,

except one or two vo^y -wi.il papers And they had

to do it whether they bcj j..ev ed in him or not, basi-

cally because of their t.u; structure

For example, downtown Chicago, First Federal

Savings and Loan is m the 'Loop, 1 and on Board

of Education property., and yet that property is

leased for $25,000 a year ; Midway Airport is on

Board of Education property, a mile square,

$24,000 a year; the Tribune Towers is on Board

of Education property, and its lease is for a

minimum amount of money a year When Cullerton,

the tax man, who is hand-picked by Daley, was

caught in a tax scandal
,
because cf the power

involved, it made him more popular, as opposed

to undercutting the power cf the Daley ad-

ministration. basically because being in power the

major bankers and major business people had to

either endorse Culler r.on or lose their privileged

tax status

So this is a level of power -- the ability to

tax. I know one Black businessman who participated

in the building of a certain project, and when they

first got the property and projected their costs,

the taxes were going to be about $250,000 a year.

Once they got it built., the tax assessor assessed

it at $385,000 a year. This is enough to throw

the whole cost factor of tnc building off balance,

and they would have had to lose that property

The man, who is not only Black, but who is a

Republican, who is pro-Fred Hampton, and pro-Jessev

Jackson, who did a whole lot of things in our behalf

found himself having to go to Mayor Daley, who

in two days was able to get 1 uck to him and say

your tax is now assessed again ac $200,000 a year

Now for a man to have this kind of absolute

authority and control on the assessment of taxes

means he tics up a ict of people institutionally,

even though he does not Me them up personally

And so the dictator- dr:*s not depend upon loyalty

which glows cut of lave, he depends upon obedience

which grows out ot the ability to cut off or

supply somebody’s need

ile controls the C-ty Council with 11,000

paid precinct ucikers on ..lie street., wno are listed
as "TAs" or 'Tempo Y ai y Assistants;' 5 that means

as Temporary Assistant- M.UU9 precinct workers'
jobs are 90-uay jobs Tho-c jobs have to be

renewed every 90 de> And >f Ml any given 90-

day period yci d^ n--- ]uod‘.<o ^ you are told to
produe . net a -> yu lee! yj'» cugnt to produce,
then you lost y m. j'E Jn addition to that, as

Cha i nr.an of tic.- duck '-nty Foard, he has 30,000
more Aurkei*' So •*»i -Ml' + ur day, there are

vice 'VJ

j

7;
“

' M~r; YpV T'JTi more . . .



some 41,000 paid workers -- an un-uniformed army --

on the streets who must deliver or lose their

livelihood. In addition to that, he appoints

the Board of Election Commission.

Mayor Daley is the executive, who controls the

legislature (the City Council), who furthermore

controls the County legislature, because he’s

Chairman of the Cook County Commission, who has

punitive power to arrest, because he appoints the

Police Chief, who appoints the judges, therefore

can dis-appoint them in a given election, if they

don’t go a certain way So you have the judicial,

the legislative, the executive taxing powers and

punitive powers So the scapegoat in the thing

is, ”Why don 1

1 Black people vote a certain way,

or why don't Black people follow Black leadership?”

You vote a certain way, you get your head chopped

off- You vote another certain way., you can sur-

vive a while longer.

There are more than 500,000 unregistered Black

voters in the City of Chicago That’s more un-

registered Black voters than in the State of

Alabama, or in the State of Mississippi, It

costs 45 to come downtown on the
,
and 45 $

to get back. For a husband and wife to come

downtown on the bus and go back, that’s $1.80,

Plus, getting a babysitter to keep their children,

which means that altogether Blacks have to pay

a three or four dollar ’’color” tax, or poll tax,

to even register to vote, on foreign territory,.

So in a real sense, the voter registrations of

Blacks in the South, in Georgia, in Mississippi,

in Alabama and in South Carolina are much easier

and far more practical than in the City of Chicago,

There should be neighborhood voter registration.

The only time they really applied neighborhood

voter registration is when Barry Goldwater was

running in 1964 They thought white Republicans

were going to rise up. and they wanted to balance

it off with Black Democratic votes So they began

to rush a lot of Blacks on the rolls by having

neighborhood voter registration

I got ready to run to break up the political

prerogatives of this city, because actually

in Chicago you have one political party with two

names. Democratic and Republican It is clear

that you have one party with two names. There

are more Republicans appointed to key positions

in Daley’s administration than there are Black

people -- in a city 45% black, and from a community

that he was able to get 90% of his vote from in

1967, He has to say publicly that in 1955 a Black

man, Congressman Dawson, made him a Chicago

power In 1960, the Black vote pulling through

for him won him national prestige So he got his

power and his prestige from Black votes And

yet of the 72 top-appointed jobs in his administra-

tion, only four arc Black And three of those

arc race -related, you know, urban, colored kind

of jobs

1 tried to break up that process What nas

to be clear is that 1 never had any concern for

running for mayor, but for breaking up the

political process The Mayor got 9l»% of the

Black vote in 1967: this time lie only got 7S %

of the Black votes

ITbERATD cws” Serv ice

DO YOU FEEL THAT BLACK PEOPLE IN CHICAGO HA

NOT UTILIZED THE POWER THAT THEY POSSESS IN

ELECTORAL POLITICS

I do not think that Black people have used as

a whole our political power to its maximum

potential „ And beyond that being just my

opinion, that's just objective fact. For example,

the Irish in this city have two percent of the

population and 75% of the political jobs; Black

folk are 45% of the population and have less

than 5% of the political jobs*. So that is an

objective fact- You can be a minority numerically

but you can be a majority in military and

intellectual power and enslave a numerical

maj ority

In the last election, the Mayor did not come

to the Black community one time. He didn’t come

to a committeeman’s meeting; he didn't come to

a mass rally; he made no overtures to tne Black

community; and took the Black community for

granted. And we were so asleep as a people he

got 90% of the vote, our vote. This time he had

to rin a Black man for Treasurer to use him as

the bridge that he ran across to get into the Black

community, and he came into this community more

than 20 times, and still only got 78% of the

vote.

But the fact is there were a lot of Black

precinct captains promoted, there was a Black

man running for Treasurer, there is a Black man

who is now Head of the Senate

„

0

0

oAnd there is a

certain amount of judgment as to whether you think

you can do more from the inside out or from the

outside in I have made the decision that my

role is the outside in. Some others have made

their decision inside out. And we cannot get

in a bind attacking those on the in, while those

on the in attack those of us on the out, and

allow the slavemaster to go free. The fact is when I

give Mayor Daley hell for not promoting Black

policemen, net promoting Black firemen, not

respecting Black people who work in City Ad-

ministration, the only thing the Mayor can do --

he can’t attack me, he has to call a meeting of

Black folks on the inside. They can’t attack him

like I attack him, but what they say is: Mayor,

the man is right So when lie’s trapped between

the house slave and the field slave, he has to

act right It’s only when the house slave and

the field sla/e get to attacking each other and

lose sight of their enemy, that we really lose,
-30-
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CALIF OFFICIAL QUITS, SUPPORTS ANGELA

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS) -- In a highly un-

expected move, Marin County Administrator Alan

Bruce x-esigned recently, saying that he thought

Angela Davis should be freed on bail,, Bruce, 48,

remarked: ”1 must say 1 am happy to remove myself
from an establishment of which the judicial branch

has not yet found a way to release Angela Davis from

jail What more obvious step could there be to lay

the groundwork for a fair trial, and incidentally
permit some re lay at ion of onerous and costly
security measures?*'

Angela continues to be held under close securit;

_L n_t_he_ jail pending h earings on her applicatioi
( .vi 2 ; May 19, 1971 for ba ij. . - 50 - .Page 12
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"ARMED FARCES DAY” CELEBRATED AT BASES

AROUND THE COUNTRY

LIBERATION News Service

Thousands of GIs and civilians celebrated

"Armed Farces Day” at military bases around the

country Sunday May 16. The day is traditionally

set aside for special visits by civilians onto

military installations; but this year at least one

base was closed down because of the protests
,
thou-

sands of civilians were drawn to the counter-act i

-

vities, and growing numbers of GIs denounced the

Indochina War.

*** Fifty miles north of Nashville in Clarkes-

ville, Tennessee, 200 people -- half of them GIs --

.marched and held a rally, the biggest in Clarkes-

ville's history. Even more soldiers were prevented

from attending the Armed Farces Day action, having

been called for special "riot duty” just before the

rally (but were confined to barracks and not issued

gear,

)

Two active duty GIs supposed to speak at the

rally were almost kept on base "to serve Kool-aid

to visitors” until demonstration organizers threat-

ened the base commander with legal action Other

speakers came from Rising Up Angry in Chicago,

women's liberation groups, the Young Lords and the

Black Panthers A local musician played the Star

Spangled Banner -- Jimi Hendrix style

*** Despite heavy rain, 700 GIs marched and

attended a rally at Fort Bragg in Fayetteville,

North Carolina

One thousand people, most of them civilians,

massed at a rally near Ft Devons, Massachusetts,

and then went on base as "regular” Armed Forces

Day visitors to rap with GIs

*** At Ft. Bliss in El Paso, Texas, some 1300

people gathered at an anti-war rally featuring

anti-war vets, NPAC leaders, bands and folksingers

600 CIs attended, and 250 of them signed the

People's Peace Treaty,

*** Ft Carson, Colorado's Armed Farces Day

was planned to coincide with Colorado Springs’

Military Review Parade Following a rally attended

by about 400 people, mostly civilians, an impromptu

march on the base freaked the brass out; they

cancelled the Review Parade even as rows of tanks,

jeeps and helicopters sat ready on the street.

At Portsmouth Naval Station, New Hampshire,

a main naval brig, 300 people led by active-duty

sailors marcned through the town and did guerrilla

theater as they went.

***
;\rmed Farces Day was celebrated May 15 at

Foss Park, near the large Great Lakes cal 1 rain-

ing Base 1,500 people showed up at event,

sponsored hy the Movement lor a Democratic Military

(MUM) the Chicago Veterans Coalition, and the

Chicago Area Military Project (CAMP)

'iraditional visits to the base were cancelled

hv the Nav v lor the second consecutive year because

of protests
,
and ever* tnc down. town Salute to tnc

Military” was called o: t

The GIs demanded immediate withdrawal of all

Pagerls

US troops from Southeast Asia, an end to all foreign

bases, constitutional rights for GIs, including the

right to organise, and an end to the use of GIs as

riot cops and strike breakers. They also called

for the freeing of all political prisoners, includ-

ing GIs in stockades„

Although the number of sailors who came to the

rally was relatively small -- there are 30,000 on

the base -- the demonstration had a significant

effect. For weeks before, base "lifers” had har-

assed GIs who tried to publicize the rally; and

originally, the rally's park permit had been denied.

One of the sailors who did come said he was there

to help "raise the morale” of those on the base who

were hostile to the war and to military authoritar-

ianism, but not ready to march,

One group of men showed up but had not parti-

cipated in organizing the rally. "There's a bunch

of” rednecks who attacked a dude putting up posters

last week When they saw him in the parade, they

said they were going to get him again,” one of them

said "But if they try it this time we’ll be coming

to his defense ”

*** One thousand people attended a rally May 16

in Tacoma, Washington, sponsored by the GI-Airmen-

Seamen Coalition, representing active-cuty service-

emn from Bremerton Naval Shipyard, Ft* Lewis and

McChord Air Force Base. The GIs present numbered

500, mostly from Ft Lewis*

The demonstration had to be held in a large

barn, due to bad weather (one reason for the small

turnout) Viet vets and other GIs were the main

speakers

,

Meanwhile, hundreds of GIs at Ft, Lewis contin-

ued a two-week long "sick-call strike” in protest

against the war and in support of the People’s Peace

Treaty First aid stations in every barracks had

to be* set up to cope with the flood of "patients” and

many medics and other personnel cooperated in the

strike

--30-
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"WE MUST TAKE BACK THE PARK” --

WILL THEY TAKE BACK THE PAPER?

BERKELEY, Calif. (LNS) -- The Daily Californian,

the University of California at Berkeley’s student

paper, is being threatened with loss of funds and

internal purges by the University of California’s

Board of Regents and the paper's faculty and admini-

strat ion -control led board of publication These

groups are dissatisfied with the Daily Californian

because of the paper's role in recent demonstrations

at the People’s Park

The demonst rat ions were held to commemorate

the action held two years ago when students and

street peopJe had (lashed with police and National

Guardsmen in an attempt to convert the land --

interdeJ fc r student housing -- into a park for local

re ^ i dent •>

"For true years our boycott of the park has

st )ud v.itne. s to the biood that flowed there It

i r time va imuored that luood with action -- we must
__t a '•

j
’ * c_!_ tr -

1

p J r k ' s t a r ed a n_ edito rial in The Pail y
v : c c

'

-• 5 ; 27
“
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Californian five days prior to the recent clash

with police at the People 1

s Park. The editorial
urged everyone to come and to bring wirecutters.

An estimated 500 to 1,000 people responded
to the call, congregating in the park on Saturday,
May 15, and attempting to tear down the surrounding
fence, but with only partial success. Police used
mace, tear gas and pepper gas. Seven policemen
were injured and a police car was trashed before
the county police were called in. Forty-one people

were arrested..

Both the university’s Board of Regents and the

paper’s publication board are reportedly angered by

what they call a ’’militant tone' 1 in the Tuesday
editorial. Although the paper’s editor in chief,

John Emshwiller, has brought attention to the fact

that the paper has subsequently published front-

page editorials urging non-violence, the publica-
tion board is discussing the forced resignation of

the newspaper’s editorial board and the Board of

Regents is meeting to discuss cutting off the paper’s

funds

•
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NAM GIs PROTEST THE WAR

Great Speckled Bird/LIBERATION News Service

WASHINGTON (LNS) --Dissent within the ranks

seems to be a problem for the UoSo Armed Forces

these days. And the official response to it is not

always terribly sophisticated.. A case in point.

Ten days before the April 24 antiwar marches,
the National Peace Action Coalition (NPAC) took

out a large ad in the New York Times.. It read*

”We urge you to march for peace April 24. We'd do

it ourselves, but we’re in Vietnam, Bring all the

GIs Home Now 0 End the War Now! March in Washing-
ton and San Francisco April 24 ” It was signed by

49 soldiers, all members of the 7th Squadron, 1st

Cavalry, a helicopter unit based in the Mekong

Delta 0 Two are sergeants, the rest range from SP/5

to PFCo

Four days later an unidentified ’’military

spokesman” stated the soldiers had ’’neither paid for

nor read the ad,” according to a UPI dispatch. The

Pacific Stars and Stripes headlined: ’’Antiwar Ad

Unread by 40 GIs,”

Some of the soldiers immediately wrote letters

to NPAC reiterating their support of the marches.

”We have seen an article saying that we who signed,

didn’t know what we were doing,” wrote SP/4 Charlie

Withers. ’’Some of us are deeply concerned having

higher ranking personnel making statements like

that, o . * In my own mind, I can’t see any reason

for them trying to make us seem ignorant of our

actions. „ . .Thank you and all the people who came

in support, for trying to end the war and bring us

home

- 30-

May 19, 1923 Malcolm \ born
May 19, 1890 Ho Chi Minh born
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COLUMBIA RIVER INDIANS FIGHT FOR FISHING RIGHTS

PORTLAND, Ore, (LNS) --April 18 was the annual

fishing and feast day for the Columbia River In-

dians, According to tradition, the tribe will e

insured a good fishing year if the day is properly

observed This year, however, their nets were cut,

one of them was stolen and several Indians were

subjected to arrest and a $1000 fine*

The Indians were ripped off by the State Game

Commission because the official ’’fishing season”

for Indians hadn’t opened yet. Commercial fleets

are allowed to start their fishing 1-2 weeks

earlier and set their nets upstream from the In-

dian sites so that only a small proportion of sal-

mon can even reach the Indians’ nets..

When the Indians' nets are confiscated they

are auctioned off to white fishermen at a fraction

of the original $350 price.. In the past, if the

Indians have gone to the state auctions to buy the

nets back, they have been harassed and even arrested.

The grounds for arrest have been that by trying to

purchase these nets, they are admitting that it

was they who illegally placed them in the river.

According to the Indian Treaties of 1854-5, ^

the Columbia Indians kept their ancient fishing
rights in exchange forgiving over their property

to the UaS, The states of Oregon and Washington

have continually ignored the treaty and the rulings

of the U, S Supreme Court and have taken the author-

ity to restrict the Indians’ fishing rights. The

Indians have proclaimed themselves a soverign na-

tion and are now appealing to the United Nations

for help in keeping their fishing rights 0 They

are asking that a peace-making mission be sent to

the Columbia River and that a permanent American
delegate be appointed to the U.N.

The Indians had expected the Game Commission

to intervene on April 18 and called for a support

demonstration at Cooks 1 Landing, on the Columbia
Fiver Over 200 people showed up and spent the day

listening to speakers, eating a huge salmon lunch

prepared by the Indians and attending a tribal
meeting

With so many people on the shore the Game Com-

mission didn’t try to stop the Indians from setting
their nets. But in the early evening, when most
people had gone home., a Game Commission boat slip-

ped in, cut anchoring lines and made off with the

netS -30-

[Information for the story came from the Willamette
Bridge, Portland’s underground newspaper.]
****+******-**-*-*iwa-* + i--*'* • * w *--r*>*-**Ax*** ,*-x***********

CONGRESSMAN DISCOVERS FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH

WASHINGTON (LNS) --Last year South Carolina Con-
gressman John Me Mil lan was 72 years old. This year
he is 69

His abrupt change in age was noticed when the
new Congress ional Directory was published; it listed
his birthdute as April 5, 1902 instead of a prev-
iously-published date of April 12, 1898*

Why is Representative Me Mil lan suddenly get-
ting younger, at least according to the official
annals of Congress'"

!t scorns he was attacked by the liberals last
iJan

,
Time naga/ine reports, for being too old to

^erve as chu i rn.an oi a Congressional committee.
LRI Director J. Ldgar Hoover, 76, is reported!;

Ik'd ;r.g into the mutter -30









NO STORY THIS PACKET, SEE NOTE PAGE P-i:

TOP LEFT: Mayor of Nam Dinh . TOP RIGHT: An underground store.

Photos by .Anne Dockery

Credit LNS Women’s Graphics Collective.

BOTTOM: Thuyen, the man in charge of diplomatic relations for
Nam Ha province explains the story of Tran Hung Dao,
Vietnamese hero who is credited with wiping our 50,000
Mongolian invaders 700 years ago. Thuyen is pointing
at the pagoda that marks Tran Hung Dao’s birthplace, which
is near Nam Minh.

Photo by Anne Dockery
Credit LNS Women’s Graphics Collective.
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NO STORY THIS PACKET. SEE NOTE PAGE P-1.

TOP: Militia woman in Nam Dinh at the sight of an

anti-aircraft gun. Most of the time she works in

a factory in Nam Dinh that makes small parts for
bicycles

.

Photo by Anne Dockery

Credit LNS Women's Graphics Collective.

BOTTOM: Along the edge of rice fields in Nam Dinh.

Photo by Xnne Dockery.

Credit LNS Uomen's Graphics Collective.





Both photos are from San francos oo Mayday actons.

TOP: Cred.t Steve ohar.es / iAS
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TOP LEFT: Demons tratcrs block street in front of entrance

to fokoto Airbase, near Tokyo.

See short on Page 6.

Credit John Spragens/LXS

TOP RIGHT : This sign is located at Phouc \Tnh (Chnnp GorvadJ m
South \'ietnam. It belongs to ”il” Company,

75th Infantry (Ranger) ,
1st Cavalry Division. The

Rangers are an elite corps in the infantry.

Credit LNS

bOTTOM: Front iino supply people resting on their way to

Southern J.aos battlefields -- April 22, 1971,

( i *..ail t !.N^.
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